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Se reporta el primer registro de Xenopsaris albinucha para el Perú con evidencia
fotográfica en las Pampas del Heath, Parque Nacional Bahuaja-Sonene ubicado en el
dpto. Madre de Dios. En julio de 2004, se observó a una hembra de X. albinucha
forrajeando en el borde del bosque de galería. Estas observaciones representan una
extensión occidental significativa en cuanto al rango de distribución de la especie.
Estas observaciones confirman lo que ya se conoce en cuanto a los requisitos del
hábitat y el comportamiento de la especie. Resulta difícil afirmar el status de la
especie en Perú, debido a las pocas expediciones ornitológicas que se han realizado en
las Pampas del Heath.
Xenopsaris (or White-naped Xenopsaris) Xenopsaris albinucha is a small tyrantflycatcher that is local and uncommon in tropical deciduous forests, gallery forest
habitat, bushy riparian growth and woodland borders, usually near water7,12,14. A
monotypic genus, its precise taxonomic affiliations are unknown7,12. Here we report
the first record in Peru, with photographic evidence, from the Pampas del Heath,
Parque Nacional Bahuaja-Sonene, dpto. Madre de Dios. Our observations represent a
westerly range extension for the species of c.185 km.
Observations
On 12 July 2004, at 08h50, during a visit to the Pampas del Heath area of Parque
Nacional Bahuaja-Sonene, RZ spotted an unfamiliar flycatcher perched low on
exposed bare branches in a gallery forest edge. The area (12°57’S 68°54’W), c.1.5 km
west of Quebrada Juliaca, on the río Heath, near the Bolivian border, consisted of a
stand of Mauritia palms surrounded by an ephemeral stream, the product of rains that
periodically flood the grasslands. The interface between these two habitats consisted
of sparse woody shrubs (Fig. 1). The bird had a becard-shaped head, generally black
with a brownish crown, a short pointed bill, with whitish lores meeting in front of the
eyes. The back was grey, underparts pearly white and wings brownish, with white
tertial fringes and no wingbars. The bird perched very upright but when foraging
constantly changed perches, gleaning from the outermost live foliage. Although the
mean height of the gallery forest was c.20 m, the bird remained at 1.6–4.0 m above
ground, and did not vocalise whilst under observation, before shortly disappearing.
The following day, 13 July, all five of us returned to the same area to taperecord and photograph the bird. At c.07h15, BW located it and confirmed the
identification. RZ noted that it appeared more active than the previous day, foraging
and moving constantly between several perches at the gallery forest edge, never in the
understorey or interior of the forest, and often moving to smaller patches of semiisolated woody shrubs in the nearby grassland. We observed the bird periodically for
over an hour, and again it never vocalised. We were able to photograph the bird twice,
thus documenting the observation (Figs. 2–3).
Discussion
This represents the first record of Xenopsaris for Peru. The nearest known localities to
the Pampas del Heath are in dpto. Beni, Bolivia, where the species has been observed
along the upper río Beni at Orion El Beni9, and collected at Chatarona2. It has also

been collected at several localities in dpto. Santa Cruz: near the río Grande at
Masicuri6; near the modern-day city of Santa Cruz9,11; Buena Vista, prov. Ichilo, on
the río Surtu11; and along the upper río San Miguel, between Santa Rosa de la Mina
and Santa Rosa del Palmar11.
Some authors report that female X. albinucha differs slightly from males in
having the crown tinged brown3,7,12. Immatures are also more brown-toned on the
upperparts, especially the crown7,12,13. The individual we encountered clearly showed
brownish in the crown and wings, leading us to conclude that it was female.
Our observations support previously published data concerning the species’
habitat requirements and behaviour, in Venezuela7, Brazil12, Bolivia1,6,9,11,12 and
Guyana13. BW has observed X. albinucha along the road from Poconé to Porto Jofre,
at Fazenda Santa Tereza (16º45’S 56º52’W), near the rio Pixiam, Mato Grosso,
Brazil, on 5 October 2004. Here, a loosely associated pair seemed to prefer a mosaic
of gallery forest, bushy savanna and pasture. BW observed the species foraging on the
outermost or uppermost foliage of 3 m-tall woody shrubs at the interface between
gallery forest and bushy pasture along a wet drainage ditch. Foraging consisted of
three principal prey-capture techniques often used in a series of successive bouts:
sally-strike-glean to the upper- and underside of live foliage, sally-hover-glean to the
underside of live foliage, and occasionally flutter-chase.
From our limited observations, it is difficult to comment on the status of the
species in Peru (i.e. whether resident or vagrant). There has been little ornithological
exploration of the Pampas del Heath: a Louisiana State University expedition, two
Rapid Assessment Program surveys and two previous visits by BW did not find the
species in either the Peruvian or the more extensive Bolivian pampas on opposite
banks of the río Heath4,5,8. During our 2004 visit, over four days we surveyed only c.3
km² of the Pampas del Heath (all in Peru) and found just one Xenopsaris. It is
unknown whether X. albinucha undertakes any seasonal movements, but several
unpublished records of solitary, non-vocal birds from the Transpantaneira road (the
most westernmost locality in Brazil), near the rio Pixiam, in Mato Grosso, suggest
that the species may be a migrant there (A. Whittaker & K. J. Zimmer in litt. 2005). If
our Peruvian record was a true vagrant, it may have arrived as a result of a recent
friaje (cold front) and associated weather. If the species is locally resident in the río
Heath area, it is probably genuinely rare given the amount of available habitat, but is
likely to be more common on the more extensive Bolivian pampas.
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Figure 1. Xenopsaris albinucha habitat, Pampas del Heath, Parque-Nacional BahuajaSonene, Peru (Claudia Torres)
Figure 2. Female Xenopsaris albinucha, Pampas del Heath, Parque-Nacional BahuajaSonene, Peru (Claudia Torres)
Figure 3. Female Xenopsaris albinucha, Pampas del Heath, Parque-Nacional BahuajaSonene, Peru (Wim ten Have)

